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~SGA Election Sch~duled ·for May 2 
CENTRAL WASHINGTON CO'LLEGE OF EDUCATION 
·oLUME 29, NUMBER 7ci~. 1'73 
. "RAINMAKER" CAST GETS THE FEELING of the play a.s Jim Kelly, center, g\ves his in-
terpretation of Starbuck, the philosophizing raJmnaker; Pictured from left ·to right are Gary .Sykes; 
who plays Noah; Dan Franklin, the sheriff; John Grove, H. C.; Kelly; Diane O'Brien, .Lizzie; Bill 
.Johnst.on, File; a.nd Ken Brown, Jimmie. "The Rainmaker" \\'il I be 11resented May 8, 9 and 10 under 
the direct.I.oil of Milo Smith. A special performance on l\la.y 10 is being spon~red by the Associated 
,women Students in conjimction with Mothers' \Veekend. 
SGA Council Resolution 
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1957 · 
Student leaders, College Staff 
·Regisf er Reactions To Events 
A group of student leaders and members of the Central 
\Vashington College f.;culty and a dministration have registered 
their reactions to the events of the past few weeks at the c ol· 
lege, including the e ffigy ha ngin g o n the campu~ Tuesday morn · 
ing. 
--------------·~ Developments during the past 
Spring Election 
Rules Decided 
few weeks brought the following 
statements from student leaders 
and s taff members of the college. 
One presid.ential candidate, Ted 
Cook, who \vithdrew from the r ace 
Monday, sa'id in his statement, 
"Although I am no longer ac-
t ively seeking office, I feel it is Campaign rules for the spring 
election have been announced by my duty . to inform all those con-Shir~ey Willoughby, election · com-. cerned that no pressure of. any 
mittee chairman. kind has been brought to bear upon 
Qualifications for office include us. I also feel that the people Who 
a 2.00 grade point average arid help perpetuate this r umor are do-
the following number of credit ing themselves, the c,ollege and 
hour$ by the end of spring quarter: fair-play a disservice." 
President, 75; all other elective of- . Another of the .· two original can-
ficers 40 · and Honor Council of- d1dates, George Carberry, whose 
ficers: 1o4. / na~e would ha_ve been on the b~l­
College To Host 
2000 Seniors 
Ca mpaig"ning is now in effect and ~?t if the . elect10n was held,. said, 
ends at midnight .May 1. At this I I a.m not now nor ever will be 
t ime all signs must have been re- dommat ed ~y the faculty of CWCE. 
At a speciall Student Govenunent A~iation Council moved. T..li.e limits on campaign I do not thmk the students wo'.lld 
expenses have been set ·at $25 for have honor~d me by promotmg 
·meeting caUed Wednesday afternoon by the executive board, presidential candidates and $l5 for n:e to the f~nals m. the .s GA elec-
the SGA Council made the foll<>wing resolution. all other elective offices . t1on 1f I . ~oul~ give m to any 
F"i'om. an o~e'.!' t ht' sfate' of Wash- \VHEREAS: The .recent ~tuation on the. Central Wash- Deadlit1e f9r petifo!J~ is . 5 p.m. ~:essure ;~~· O' in e " 
:.- ....... : on Col.I.,.,,.e campus makes it pertinent that the SGA Council today. Petitions must have at least N t D m .ai d 
.ingtan, over 2,000 high school. stu- "!''5 ~ -.. 20 signatures. The signees must Lambert~on, who was to have 
dents will gather at Central's cam- issue the fo!lowing res•olution. have signed only one petition fqr ( Contmued on Page 4) 
pus next weekend to take part in BE IT THEREFORE RESOLVED that it he made known each office or the signature is in-
the annual Seniqr Day. April 27 that in our offidal meetin!gs and in performance of our duties valid on each of the petitions. Appl1· "at=ons 011,0 is also scheduled as yearly Science ;o.. n ~"""' 
Day and the sixth annual Art as student govenunent officers we WERE NOT influenced · Offices to be filled in the May T d f C . 
Festival for the entertainment of or inta-fered With hy the College President or Admini.<>tration. 2 election are president, vice pres- 0 ay Olr r '1er; 
ident, social commissioner and a 
visitors. · H . k p •t• 
oosition for one man and one worn- . y.a em · OS~ . Ions. 
Co-chairmen J ohn · Strugar and UN D 1 A' 0 d I· (Continued on Page 2) ;. Alden Esping are working in con- M . e eg:r.f ·ion ii most u· ste ' Q Today, April 19, is the last day junction with Ed Rogel, Public Re- · · U ' ' · .1 : ' . '. . . , ·, . I j l that applications will be accepted 
lations Director to insure a well . Easter Weekend Hours for the editorial posts for .next ~rounded µrogram. Sh t E f t c t' D • • • A d b L'b · year's Crier and Hyakem. Any f . Housing Arranged .. . or x ,rac s our s ec1s1on nnounce Y 1 rary student en the campus is eligible 
i Providing sleeping facilities for · The college Hbrary will be for any of the paying positions 
the 2.000 visiting students has been By SYLVIA STEVENS clo-sed Easter Smrday after· but preference is given to those 
organized through chairmen · of noon, Margaret- lU<;:unt, CWCE who have worked on these· publi· 
housing in each dorm. · Central' s Model United Nations Hungarian delegation librarian amiounced. cations this year. ~ . 
Registration will be held on both had been seated in the General Assembly only five minutes. The position of Campus Crier 
~iday and Saturday. last . week when Cuba rose and demanded that they be thrown The library will be open dur· editor pays $20 per issue and the 
Guided tours, of the campus will out because of wanton slaughter in the Hungarian revolution. ing the regular hours ·on Satur· Hyakem editor r eceives $60 per 
be the first' on the program. to This threw the whole MUN ~ afternoon and reserve bO<>ks montft for eight months. Several 
aGqµaint newcomers. These tours may be withdrawn late Satur· · other paying positions are av.ail· 
will be organized by Spurs, Jan iut.o an uproai• and put Hungary SGAgenda day afternoon for the periotl able. If you are at all interested, 
in the spotlight, where it re- · the libra ry is closed. · Ii 1 d D. • Kanenwisher. president.. ma.ined for the rest of the week. Wh 1 G. O see Robert S ng an , 1rector OL 
The Art Festival and Science af $ Ol•ng n Publications. Representatives frOm 70 colleges 
demonstrations as well as open in eleven western states listened 
house in all departments will- be as chairman Russ Jones defended Tonight 
featured during the morning bouts. Hungary. Sympathetic n at i 0 n s SGA Dime Movie , "House of Student-Faculty Board Throws 
Primary, General Elect,ion Out 
. Ccaches to Prospect were quick to rally' to Central's Bamboo," 7:15 in the College Audi-
Before the assembly and enter- suppor t, and the matter was re- torium. 
tainment at 11 a.m., co 11 e g e ferred to the Credentials commit- Tennis, Central at' CPS. 
coaches will have an opportunity Dance, CUB, af~er movie. 
to m eet with high school and J·unior tee for further study. 
Hungary Tak-· T -d Saturday, Anril 20 
college athletes. ~"' .l.AVn ., In other opening a ctivities, the SGA Dime Movie , "Violent Sat- Both SGA primary and general elections were declared null and' 
. Dorm presidents are urging dur- flags of the United Nations were urday," plus serial, 7:15 College void at a joint. meeting of the Student-Faculty Planning and Coor-
, jng open house all rooms be clean Auditorium. dinating Board and the SGA Council Monday afternoon. 
and open. P edal pushers can be presepted by the Stanford ROTC This ruling has necessitated the setting up of an entirely new 
Um.ts The th Id' f. } d Tennis, Central at Western. worn only in the rooms on· Satur- · n e wor · s Ive ea - grneral eJection which will be held~ 
· k h · th .Baseball, Cenu·.al at Whitworth. day.~ None are to be worn in mg powers spo e, eac m e on Thursday, May 2. · 
the CUB or on the campus. No country's na tive language. As the Swiday, April 21 This action by the . two groups "A nomination shall be made by a petition signed by at least twenty 
members of the association. Each 
denims, levis, or pedal pushers R ussi<;in delegate finish.ed speak- Easter Sunday was taken at an emergency meet-
will be ijdmitted at the Saturd ay ing, Hungary rose to a standing Monday, April 22 ing and was based on Article XI , 
evening mixer. ovation, followed by· the other peo- SGA Me~ting, 7 p.m., SGA Of- Section 1 of the SGA Constitution. petition shall be for a single can-
Varsity baseball, CWCE versus pie's republic countries. fice in CUB. The section r eads "Interpretation didate and a member shall invali-
~WCE, an d. varsity tennis; CWCE As r epresentatives of the Com- Tuesday, April 23 and clarification of a ny of the pro- date his signature by signing m ore 
versus PLC, will be provided for m unist Hungarian government, ten Senior Recital, 8 :15 p.m. in tlie visions of this Constitution shall be that one petition for each offi9e. 
entertainment :in th.e afternoon a8 students were serit to the Stanford College Auditorium. made by the Student-Faculty Plan- Such petition shall be presented to 
well ·as a reception: Senior Day University campus in Palo Alto, \Vednesday, April 24 ning amt Coordinating Board meet- a meeting of the Inter-club coun -
will close with an All-College dance California for the April 1(),.13 ses- Sophomore Class Mixer, 7 p.m. ing jointly with tb.e Student Counc- cil, which meeting shall be held at 
Sati.µ-day evening. sion . Men's gym. cil. This joint meeting .may pro- least 10 days before t he scheduled 
CUB Dance To Replace . 
Se_nior Cla_ss lnlormal · 
The senior class informal 
scheduled for Friday, Aprl.li 19 
f on the social calendar ha.s boon 
can.celled. Instead a dance in 
the CUB, sponsored by the 
CUB activities committee, wi.11 
follow tile SGA m ovie. 
The following day, Jones spoke pose amendments to the · Constitu~ election day for February and _10 Thursday, April 25 
before th«' Credentials O>mmit- Tennis, Western at Central. tion, which shall be acted upon in days before the scheduled election 
tee to gain complete recognition · - ------- -------- accordance· with. the probetlure in- day for spring quarter 'and which 
for the Central delega.tion. He dicated ic Article XII, Section 2." meeting shall be a nomination con-
and Pat Shcrt aJso submitted to delegation with a sound basis for Article XII SE:ction 2 has to do vention. The nominating conven· 
questfoning in the Security O>un- all its arguments, as it put the with. the ame~dment process of the I tion shall nominate other. candid-
cil. International Court of Justice be- SGA Constitution. ates, if necessary, so that t here 
· In the International Court of hind Hungary's actions. The group interpretated the pri- shall be at least three candidates 
Justice, Short drew a 6-5 decision Bloc Meetings Frequent mary and general elections as be- for each office." 
against the United Kingdom on a In an effort to gain votes and ing unconstitutional as they con- The group left the decision as to 
case of wanton slaughter in Hun- unify strength, bloc and caucus flicted with Article VI, Section 2 of when and where the new election 
gary. This victory provided the (Continued on Page 5) the constitution. The article reads will be held up to the SGA Council. 
• 
SGA Council 
~ 
Large Audience Attends 
Monday's Council Meeting 
BILL LETH, Crier Editor · 
Monday ev~ning the SGA council met in the College Ele-
mentary School auditorium for their regular weekly meeting 
before an audience of approximately 1 7 5 students. The meet-
ing was held in the CES auditorium at the request of the student 
body in a petition submitted to~ 
the SGA executive board on Sat-
urday. 
First item of b\lsiness was an 
announcement by SGA president 
Jack Lybyer that a joint meeting 
of the SGA council and the Student-
Faculty Planning and Coordinating 
Board that afternoon had declared 
the SGA primary election uncon· 
stitUtional. Lybyer told the gr:oup 
that the election was declared un-
consti tutional under Article XI and 
Article VI, Sections 1 and 4 of 
the SGA Constitution. 
The council then set a new 
date. for petitions to be due, the 
Inter-Club Council's nominating 
meeting and a general election. 
Friday, April 19 (today) was set 
for the date that petitions are 
d ue. It was clecided that all 
candid.ates must have a petition 
in this election unless they ·are 
nominated- by ICC. The candi-
dates in the -previous election 
were . mailed . back their petitiom~ 
· so · that they may · resubmit tllem 
to tlle election committee. 
The ICC will meet next Monday 
if it 'is necessary to nominate any 
ciandidates for the election which 
has been set for Thursday, May 2. 
, The council also decided to let 
all of the presidential candidates 
in the new election spend the max-
mum $25 on campaigning if they 
want to and the rest of the can-
didates may spend the $15 maxi-
mum on their new campaigning. 
Wes · Boa.rclman, off campus 
r epresentative, gave the council 
a report from the sign commit· 
t ee. Boardman said that the felt 
backboards that they had found 
so :far are too expensive and the 
committee is still checking on the 
possibility of getting cheai>t'.r 
o.nes, 
Council · Delivers 
Recommendation 
By Shirley Willoughby 
SGA Secretary 
At a special Student Govern-
ment Association meeting held in 
the College Elementary School Au· 
ditorium on Friday, April 12, Bill 
Leth, as editor of the Campus 
Crier, accepted all r esponsibility 
for the. Crier "extra" published on 
April 12. This meeting was called 
to determine whether the Crier 
was guilty of collusion in its 
"extra" edition. 
The SGA Council delivered the 
following recommendation to the 
packed CES Auditorium: 
I. That th.e a.pology of Bill Leth 
be · made to all candidates as 
well as the stuclent body. 
2. That an i.mmetliate ap0logy 
be published in a Campus Crier 
extra. . This said apology be pre-
sented to the student bod:\· by 
10 :00 a.m. on Monday, . April 15, 
1957: 
3. That an apology appear in 
.the .next r egul8..r issue of the 
Crier. 
· 4. Since his intentions appear 
to have been innocent of col· 
lusion that he be allowed a 
chance to complete • his term of 
oi'fi.ce m1der. the guidance of the 
Co1mcil, the Board of Publica-
tions, rutd the Director of Pub· 
lications. 
This was the largest attended 
SGA meeting o1' the year. 
Apology 
Given 
'·Lybyer. reported to the council The editor of the Campus 
that ~he ~xecutive boar~ is still I Crie~ wishes to make a written 
checkmg mto the selection of a public apology to all o ·f the 
full time secretary for the SGA candidates that were running in 
office . Several applications have the SGA electi1on that was to 
been r_ecei:red a~d these persons be held last Tuesday. 
are bemg mterVIewed. The Campus Crier .staff was 
Sh. I W"ll hb w· 1sincere in its effort to bring the Ir ey I oug y lnS , latest news to the students but 
$400 Yale Scholarship I a straight news story turned 
· into an editorially slanted story. 
Shirley Willoughby, Central's This apology is especially 
SGA secretary, has been awarded directed to the three persons 
a $400 grant-in-aid _to t~e Divinity who were running for the office 
School at Yale. Umvers1ty for the of president at this time. It 
1957-58 academic year. · f It that th t ha 
M . w·11 hb ·11 the IS e e s ory may ve 1ss 1 oug y WI use h · f th • 
scholarship to "study religious edu- °!"t one or more 0 eir ca.m-
cation. She will study at Yale for paigns. • 
two years. Bill Leth-Crier Editor 
THE' CAMPUS CRIER 
Let 1Er Rip 
Dear Box 50, 
It seems that we look only to our 
noses and not beyond. On April 16 
there was before the CUB a rather 
immature piece of mischief if you 
\HJuld call it such. Actually it 
shows our student immaturity, our 
iack of responsibility. Yet this 
responsibility doesn't lie entirely 
\\rith the students. It also indicates. 
that too often the faculty and the 
administration are directly inter-
ested in students only when some-
thing goes wrong. 
One year ago we also had a cam-
pus biow up. Why? Because . we 
thought it necessary to stimulate 
the students? How much stimula-
tion do you need? Enough so you 
can knock those above for not do-
ing what you yourself should have 
done. Before knocking, how about: 
1) Know what your campus is do-
ing even if you don 't participate 
actively. Z) If you are interested, 
get sound answers to quel')tions in-
volved . 3) Responsipility lies with 
you as well as with the person 
next to you . Don't let each other 
down. 
How many students know the 
faculty? How many f51culty mem-
bers know students · other than as 
members of their classes? Mass 
evaluation. I think many of us are 
afflicted. with this disease. We are 
inclined to throw everything into 
the· .same kettle. How many stu-
dents -have asked frank advice of 
the faculty? · How many faculty 
members h:ave given frank advice 
when they see the need, whether 
asked for or not? 
We ali have our proper part in 
campus life; should this be at the 
expense of . the· other fello\v or 
should it recognize the interests of 
all? There was on this campus 
the other ' day an effigy hanging. 
To me, such action is unexcusa ble. 
I hope that in the future the faculty 
and administration can and will 
talk problems over with any of the 
students, realizing that the students 
can't always see all points involv-
ed. I hope the students meet the 
faculty on a mature level r ealizing 
that no matter how much we think 
we know, many of the faculty have 
seen, done and felt the same as we. 
Pat Short 
FR:fDAY;'· A PRlL 19, 19S1 
"·' ·- 7,. ~- 1 
Theme· Of 'Bienvenue Ma Mere' 
Sets French Motif For Weekend 
, , 
"Bienvenue Ma Mere," meaning "Welcome Mother" in FrenC: ., 
will be the theme ·centering the activities scheduled for Mothers'· Day .. -
Weekend on May' 10, 11 and 12. 
A color scheme of pink, lavendar and pur.ple will emphasize the 
---------_----- --•Parisian theme to be carried out 
Drama ·Group 
Plans Plays 
in the program for the three da~ 
Pink camelias, coinciding with 
the color scheme, will m ake up 
the corsages for the mothers. Coli.. 
sage orders have been s~lling in 
, the CUB since April 16. Sales will 
Under sponsorship of Maskers continue for two weeks. 
apd Jesters, Central drama honor- A Parisian dress salon will set 
ary, three one act plays will be th.e stage for the fashion sJ:iow. 
presented May 14 and 15 at CWCE. Adding novelty ·to the show will 
Later the group plans a tour of be a black poodle dog outside. the 
central Washington. auditorium awaiting the viewers ct 
Dean Tarrach and Pat Short are 
producer and stage manager, re-
spectively. · Sharon Saeger is sec-
retary. Norman . HoweJl, professor 
of drama at Centr3.l is advising the 
group. 
Ta rrach is directing "The No 
'Count Boy" by Paul Green. The 
cast is expected to include Maria 
Lember, 'Sam ·Johnson , and Karen 
Brunton. 
. Ver.a LeVesconte is directing 
"The Monkey's Paw" by W. W. 
Jacobs and Louis N. Parker: The 
the. style parade. Modeling of th 1 
blouses, cotton and wool dresf ''" 
suits and coats will be done -
the home economics girls. 
"Eiffel Towers" made by: the 
women students will be included 
among the table decorations for 
the ban quet in the Commons on· 
Saturday night. The drawings on 
the place markers will be a, piC-
ture ·hat lolnd the guest's name will 
be inscribed below it. A fancy 
French dessert will be. seFved with 
t!le dinner. · · 
cast will probably include Norma Tarrach, Dave. Brannan and S.andy 
Woodard, ·Rich Nichols, Claude Greenwalt. · 
Yule, Ray Hilts and Ralph John~ Hcmdling publicity for the three· 
son, she said. plays are Sharon Saeger and Jack 
C<Hlirectors of "The Farmer's Turner. • · 
Daughter" , a · melodrama by Ellis · Properties manager for the three 
Wilhite, are Maria Lember and plays is Dave Brannan. Working 
Sam Johnson. The cast tentativ:e- on the. prop committee are Karen ' 
Jy includes Marty Fosnacht, Mar- Ludlow, Cly_dia Barstow and Bev- ' 
jorie Finkle, Ike Frasier, Dean erly · Renneberg. 
Assemblies Were Well Attended 
1929 Issue Of Crier Reported 
By DOROTHY McPHILLIPS 
To turn back the pages of time, gently lift and turn the dusty, 
brittle a nd yellowed pages of the back fiies of Central's newspaper, 
the Campus Crier, shelved in the library. Call it history, school or 
newspaper history. 
There are pictures of the beauty~. 
of spring, snov:;y winter scenes, _a ':fos ts made by ediim.: R.O~ 
new library and a new p1·esiden_t. E ""I ll Dear Box 50, - · .1 . - · . • """'we • \Ve ·of i:11e Model United Nations' There are editoria s on apathy, . Sports received a few front pa_ ge 
stories of pathos and humor and 
delegation wish to thank the Stu- reflections of isolationism. headlines in the '30s. The Senior 
dent Government Association botti Sneak . in May 1930 caused some 
for its moral and financial aid on The first school newspa~r comment around town but the .ed-
our trip to P alo Alto. was known as "The Student itorial assured th6se -coricerne,d 
The first question that shoulq Op.inion" and flrS.t published on · that nothing more drastic tha:rf fl 
arise in your mind is "Did SGA Dee. l3, l9J 7• Central was the "bath in the creek" had occurred 
get its money's worth?" We think Washing"ton State Normal School and that "all was quiet by ri . .,. 
so-and with a dividend. at the. time. First paper on file Honor came to Central through 
Over 70 colleges from 11 western, in th.e library is the issue of Oct. the Hyakem in Jan. 1930, when 
states were represented at thti 13, 1925, and its front ·page car· it was the only normal sch901 
ses ion-and we feel that we rep- ries a. ~cture sketch of ~e new year bOOk to receive the Al 
resented Central creditably before library. The red paint on the American rating by the Natlona 
such schools as Stanford, Mills, C{lrn.ice of the building was a.n Scholastic Press Association 
Loyola and Nevada. issue. T.he staff included a Carl Sandburg · appeared in an 
Early Sunrise Serenade 
Not Intended for Girls 
Central played the role of Hun- men's athletic editor, society, assembly on Feb. ·4, 1942, enter-
garians-and since one of the three joke and music reporters. taining students witJi his guitar and 
main problems before the assembly There were no reflections of na• folk songs. Homecoming events 
was that cif the Hungarian revo- tional or state affairs. Central top all other- publicized events. In 
lutfon, we were constantly in the. lived as an entity to herself until January of 1942, the Crier went 
spotlight. We gained in both po- 1936 when there appeared an ed- back to a .small ~zed newspaper 
Avl.at1·on Classes litical and speaking experience in· itorial on Japan. ' From then on but its pages still recorded the 
speaking before committees , the until the fall of '41 little mention history of a school. Add d B C II International Court of Justice and· of current events is to be found. 
. e . Y 0 ege the , General Assembly. World affairs dominated the paper W~ are born in an age' when only 
· But our job is only half finished during the fall quarter of 1941 and the dull are treated seriously. By · Jan Crooks Among the courses in aviation 1 b w 
with our return to El ens urg. e by Dec. 11, it carried banner head-
"Off we go, into the wild blue to be introduced by the science will now speak before civic and . lines of world news. 
yonder"-this song accompanied 1 and mathematics division fall quar- business groups all over the Val- Assemblies were well attended 
by the "boom, boo,m" of drums, ter are the elementary, interm.edi- 1 th bl" lat"ons J"ob ey-ano er pu 1c re 1 according_ to the Oct. 11, 1929-· is very familiar to most girls liv- ate and advanced phases of flight for Central. issue and there were "few va.·· 
ing on the North side of Kamola training. All of us on the delegation are cant seats .. " But by Dec. 1935, 
Hall. Students who wish to do actual t h our exper1·ences 
Telephone 2·4002 - 2·2191 
- Member -
Associated Collegiate Presa eager o s are · edirorials on IJOOr att.eiulanee are Unless the girls are heavy sleep- flying and obtain their CAA Pilot's with you. Please feel free to ask to be fOund. The cry of aj)&thy 
ers' they .,,1·1.1 be awakened at 6 License must take these courses. questi·ons as we think the Model _ Published every Friday, excep.t tef' 
" H th h t t ' in student .activities . during tile week ·and holidays, duMng the ye· 
a.m. by the AFROTC Marching owever, ose w 0 wan · 0 ac- United Nations is one of the best anlf bi-weekly during aum:m·er seqi• 
B and parad1"ne: down Ninth Ave. qu_ire a bac.kground in aviation proJ"ects Central has and we want as the official publication of the St .. ~ h 1 h t fl 1 dent Government Association of Cen on their early morning practice wit out earnmg . ow 0 Y a P ane everyone to be aware of it. a person, and commend him for tral Washington ' College, Ellensburg 
sessions. Or, if they hear a ca- n:ay om~t. these three phases of Your 1957 MUN Delegation outstanding actions. Have you? Subscr.iption rates, $3 per year • . PriJtt· 
flight trammg ed ' by the Record Press, Ellensb1.1rg. dence call and the sound of rhyth- 11 · Russ Jones , Chairman Sheila White ·iontered as second class matter at 'the 
mic marching steps, it will be the "1':fany students have sho~ ~n- Ellensburg post · office. Represented 
thus1asm for these new av1at10n for national ,adv.erttstng by National AFROTC Marching Force doing . · · . Dear Box 50, Dear Box 5-0 Advertising services, Inc., 420 Madison 
their· drills on Tomlinson Field. ~~u~~e:e a~i:;d~o~~t s~u~~~d ~~~ Friday night, r attended an emer- In the past, candidates for S.G.A. Ave., New York City. · 
Don't hear any hard feelings are interested contact me in the gency meeting called by .the SGA offices have not lowered them- EDITORIAL · STAFF 
toward these fellows, girls. Re- to determine whether the Crier had selves by using "mud slinging" Editor · ............... , ... : .......................... Bill Uth 
. Science building before the end of d 1 . b t h k t al Associat6 Editor . .................... Gene Luft member that they have to rise the month," Dr. Edmund Lind, or had not been misuse . I fe t tactics, u ave ep · person Copy Editor ...... .............. Sylvia stev~na 
with the birds in order to be on chairman of the mathematics and that the council did an excellent grievances out of , their politics. I · Reporters: Robe.rta Caldwell, Cherie 
t ime for roll call, while you can J"ob of m aintaining the purpose of am thankful college students had Willoughby, Dorothy Dedrick, J anice 
science division, stated. K hk D th M P h"ll" M lay in your beds and listen to this the meeting thOU".-h hard put to sound enough judgment to realize .otc oe, oro Y c 1 ips, ary 
·- Marchese, Pat Morris, Sharon Saeger, 
sunrise serenade. How would you S • El • keep under control a certain fac- that their decision will reflect upon Ba1·b Smith, Marilyn Trolson, Paul 
like to march at 120 steps per pring ect1on tion determined to turn ·it into a the student body if they had per- Lambertsen,_and .Ja1L.Crooks. 
minute that early in the morning? l (Continued from Page 1) cheap mud - slinging brawl. I mitted a thing like · this to happen. 
Iri past years, some energetic I an on Honor Council. These of- couldn't help but be reminded of This shows that students do have 
Kamola gals have obtained per- ' ficers will be elected fcom the stu- another meeting that was held in · an . interest in what ha~pens on 
mission to leave the dorm at 6 a.m. ! dent body at large. One elective the same place last year. their c~mpus and ! believe tha~ 
to march along with the AFROTC representative from each of the It seems . to me when the stu- ~ood will come of it. I ~?'1 con 
band and drill team. How about I following residential groups will dents on this campus get aroused f1dent that the stud~nts. will co~­
it, girls? You would not only get ·j also be elected: Munson, Kamola, I over an issue, their purpo~e is to tinue to show ~ active mterest m 
the good exercise. and fresh air, but i Sue Lombard, Pre-Fabs, N or t h, I smear and destroy, not to improve I campus happe~gs. 
the bpys would love to have your I Wilson, Kem1edy, Off Campus Men, and create_. I have yet to h~ar .- Smcerely you~, 
comnany! Off Campus Women and Vetville. of a meetmg called to r~cogmze Myron ~a~elm1ller 
_ s~:ft~!:~~;;e~~:~~~~~.itt?..i;r* .... ~·~f~:~~-~t-; :. ~ -::::-·,,.,. · :;c :J :;· -r.;~. : ,_~~,_1: ·. - ···,;_- "· - - .. :·:1l! " ':.' ,' ·~_; <:•.~ · · ·~) -"~ 
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~ew Ass~stant 
, AS Ass.1gned 
i,Cqpta in William H. Molchoir has 
t~c~titly been ~ssigned as . assistant 
PAS instructor of Air Science 
couries a t Central 
Coiiimissioned Air F orce ROTC 
at th~ U niversity of . Washington in 
1951, · Captai n Molchior served at 
Fairchild Air Force Base in France 
fi>:f three years. In 1953, he was 
assigned to Gsiger Air Force Base 
in · Spokane. 
Centrai's campus has made a 
favorablE! impression, for Captain 
Molchior has i:emarked· that the 
}:eopfo have peen exceptionally cor-
dial and receptive. Molchior soon 
ropes to be able to bring his wife 
Jpyce and his two daughters, Clau-
-' 'it·, seven, and Carol, four, from 
)kane. 
A native of Port Angeles, !lifol • . 
-~hi.or plans on m aking a career of 
the Air Force for he feels that 
~ere is a tremendous opportunity 
fur young caree1: minded officers. 
' . 
Music Festivit ies 
Held On Campus 
· The 19th Annual Central Wash-
ington Music Competition Festival 
~filch drew musical organizations 
Iwm Gr ant, Yakima, Benton, and 
F1ranklin counties was successfully 
held on this campus last Saturday. 
,Members of the m usical organi-
zations on our campus assisted 
Wayne Hertz in hosting the festi-
val.. · Th·e climax of the activit ies 
.. 
Setting For Spri1ng Play 
Similar To Ellensburg 
" The Rainmaker" by N . R ichard Nash, which will be pre-
sented a t Central Mi;\y 8, 9 and l 0, was favorably received 
w hen it opened on Broa d way in 1954. 
T h e play, w hich w as called b y the New York Times " a n 
--------------~enjoyable i·omant ic comedy," is set 
Seniors Discuss 
Graduation Plans 
m the west in open country . . It 
is a western without shooting. The 
country where the play takes place 
is a land where wheat farming 
and cattle ranching are the major 
A senior class meeting was re- occupations. The ·area is much. 
cently held at which several things like Ellensburg or easter n Wash-
concerning graduation were dis- ington. 
cussed. The cattlemen in the play have 
THIS GROUP OF ADV ANOE AIR FORCE }{OTC CADETS 
and Lt. Col. R abert H . Benesh flew to L as Vegas, Nevada, this 
past. w eekend. The group made the fligh t in an Air Force C-45 
and spent the -weekend touring the Air Force base at L as Vegas, 
Hoover D am and the city of L as Vegas. The group of cadets that 
made the weekend flight inclmled both juniors a nd senior s . The . 
group left early Saturday mo1•ning and returned Sun day evening. 
The announcements and name the same worries that the Ellens-
cards are to be ordered through burg cattlemen had when they won-
the bookstore by April 19. Each dered Jt there would be enough . 
senior is to order his own and m oisture this year. In the play 
only one kind may be ordered. there is a great drought. 
The Senior Informal Dance has To give the spacious effect of 
been cancelled as t here is no prac· the great west, Milo Smith, Cen-
t ical date available said Nick Van- tral instructor and director of "The 
derstaay, senior class president. Rainmaker" will use a cut-away 
He also reported that the Senior set. He will remove the roof of 
Banquet had been voted down. the house a nd some of the walls. 
was the evening program . which 
consisted of a mass festival orches-
tr a W1der the direction of Irwin 
Hoffm an , conductor of the Van-
couver, B . C. Symphony Orchestra 
and a mass · chorus under the 
direction of Wayne S. Hertz, cha ir-
ma~ of Cen tral Washington Col-
lege's Divisior. of Music. · 
Degree Applications 
Reach Total of 178 -
Application for degrees total 178 
for J une graduation . The a ppli-
cations were filed this week with 
P er ry lVlitchell , regist!·ar. 
WHAT IS A TALKATIVE FARM BOYf 
VocOl Yokel 
,,,,. 
' ' 
President Announces 
Studenf Wage Raise . Larry Mayberry a nd Donna The openness of the set and light-
ing effects are also to indicate the 
Dr. Robert E . McConnell , Cen~ Win~s'. seniors, have been ch~en ov.er 100 degree temperature prev-
tral's presiden t , announced t ha t the to sit i~ on the ~acul ty Graduatwn alent during the drought. 
student wa<Yes will be raised from I Committee !meeting. Smith has an nounced that there 
80 cents to0 90 cents per hour be-. .Tickets for gr~duation a re to ~e a re a nwnber of backstage jobs 
ginning at the start of fa ll quarter given out by Cllfford Wolfsehr m available and interested students 
1957. t he Library following gr aduation should contact him personally. 
This increase of 121/z per cent r ehearsal on Wedn~sday, May 29. "The Ra inmaker" tells the story 
will be paid from state a ppropri- I~ has no~ been decided how m~ny I of Liz·zie (Diane O'Brien), an in-
ations . This raise in the hourly t ickets .:will be allowed each semor. telligent girl who terrifies men by 
wages will affect the students Last day of classes for seniors her intell igence a nd forthright man-
working in the dining halls , student will be May 29. On Saturday , ner. She and the members of her 
secretaries, studen t janitors and June 1, there is to be a softball family, H . C. (John Grove), Noah. 
all other student jobs which pay I game be1:Ween the senior men and (Gary Sykes) and . Jimmie . (~en 
on the hourly basis . the faculty men. Brown) are confronted by Wilham 
WHAT IS A LEAKY PENf 
.• URL MILLER. 
· U . OF MIAllt 
Blotter Dotur 
WHATS AN IMPROVED HANOCUFFt 
· RICHARD SULLIVAN. 
·u. OF CHICAGO 
Better Fetter 
• 
WHAT IS A SMART El.ft 
il°OilEllT 8ALDRtCA, 
U. OF MINNJ SOTA 
Briglit SpritS 
WHAT 00 HYPOCHONDllACS 001 
HOEL DOYLE. JR .• 
PROVIDENCE COLLEGE 
Feign Pairt . 
WHAT IS 1l IAqR'S WAGONI 
Starbuck, the Rainmaker (J ames 
P . Kelley) "a S\vashbuckling con-
fidence rnan." · He promises · 1:<> 
bring rain to ease the drought. 
but his methods are anything but 
scientific. The local sheriff (Don 
Fra nkl in) and his deputy, File 
(Bill Johnston) become concerned 
with the con man and the family 
he seems to be swindling. 
The New York Daily Mirror said 
of t he play , "If the . materials that 
have gone into 'The Rainmaker' 
be not entirely original, author 
Nash has blended them with ad-
mirable insight into the human 
heart and the touch of a poet." 
Mosaic Craft on Displa'1 
M osaic craft constructed -by 
the \~in.teer qua rter creative de-
s ign class is now being dis· 
played in the m ain hall o.f the 
administration b uilding. 
• A s tit chery. distllay is also 
b eing exhibited. It was done 
by a fourth grade class of the 
Hoover Elem entary School m 
Yakima. 
• NOW PLAYING • 
W ALT DISNEY'S 
' 'CINDERELLA" 
AND 
DISNEYLAND U.S.A. 
STARTS SUNDAY 
THIS HOMBRE lives ~ a Dallas palace. He's got 
oceans of oil, carloads of : cattle-and plenty of 
Luckies, too. But j f he's always begging for a 
match at light-up time; this affable gent becomes 
a Vexin' Texan! Give him credit for knowing his 
brands, though:· a Lucky tastes like a million bucks 
-two million, in Texas! That's because a Lucky JOE IARG ! . SAN JOSE JR. COLLEGE 
Tart Carl 
STUCK FOR DOUGH 9· 
i[f C I G A R E T T , E 5 ::: 
· is all cigarette • • • nothln:g· but fine, mild, good.-
tasting tobacco that's TOASTED to taste even 
better. Try a Lucky right now. Reckon you'll say 
it's the best-tasting cigarette you (;)Ver i:;moked! ~START STICKLING I ~§ MAKE s2s , , 
COMING WEDNESDAY 
Deborah" , Robert 
We'll pay $25 for every Stickler we 
,luckies Taste Better 
print-and for hundreds more t hat 
never get used! So start St ickling-
they're so easy you can think of dozens 
in seconds! Sticklers are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming answers. Both 
words must have the same number of 
syllables. (Don't do drawings.) Send 
1'1.T'S TOASTED'' TO TASTE '8ETTER .CLEANER FRESHER SMOOTHE.RI 'em a11 with your name, address, 
• • • ~ · I . I ·. . ~ collegeandclassto Happy-Joe-Lucky • 
KERR •MITCHUM, 
.. ., • ·:: •. , .. '·· . .. _.,. .<·· . . . • , . ... . _ Vi ., , ; ,. ~o:i: 67A, 'Mount Vernon, _N . Y. 
c .A r.c:o.. . • •oDVCT 0 1'. ~~~ ..... ~f:lf,9 '~-~ , ~.; .. re•'• L~4Di~o MAlfcVHCTVHa · 01' ClOAHTT•t' ;.~.:iii, .. - - ------'----- -'----- .· 
fage Four . 
Cen,tral Schedules 
"Violent Saturday' 
"H.ouse of Bamboo" starring Rob-
ert Ryan, Robert Stack and Shir-
ley Yamaguc:hi will be the fea-
tured movie tonight at 7 :15 p.m. 
Spine tingling excitement occurs 
when an army agent is sent to 
Tokyo to corner a band of gang-
sters left over h "Otn the war. The 
gangsters are carrying on their 
type : of business in a true Capone 
fa shion. Chapter 10 of the serial 
will follow the movie. 
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Advi.sory: Group 
Ajtn.ounced By 
Board Chairman 
A group of three students and 
three fac ulty me mbers has been 
a ppointed as ·a n advisory group to 
thoroughly · go over proposed am· 
endments to the SGA Constitution 
which will be presented to the stu-
dent body to vote on during the 
SGA election on Thursday, May 2. 
This advisory group was set up 
by Dr. K K Samuelson, Student-
Facu1ty P la nning and Coordinating 
Board chairman , to advise the 
board of interpretations and cla r -
ifications · of provisions of the con-
stitution prior to the board 's meet-
ing next·Monday night at 8 o 'clock. 
, 
Saturday night at 7 :15 p,m. "Vio-
lent Sa turday" will be followed by 
Ser ial No, 11. This violent movie 
enterta inment stars Victor Mature , 
R i c h a r d Egan and Ernest 
Borgnine , In . cinemascope anu 
· color the man hunt begins . Be-
fore . it ends the li ves of sm all 
town ordinary people are .dras tical-
. ly changed. 
· Student Leaders 
(Continued from Page 1) 
·ASSOCIATED WOMEN STUDENT MOTHERS' WEEKEND CHAIRMEN gather to 11iscuss 
plans for the event scheduled May 10, 11 and 12. Pictured from left to right are the following chair-
men: . Sonja Zamzow, Corsages; Virgblla Valli, program; Sandy. Sells, publicity; Jama Goodman, 
general chairman; Pat Bergsten, OP.0JI. house; Beverly Loudon, housing; Colleen l\1oore, program; 
Marilyn Olberg, invitation; Mary l\loore, AWS prei!ident; Jan Ka.nnen.wisher, registration-Spurs; and 
Those selected to ai:lvise the 
board of their interpretations and 
clarifications of the constitution in-
clude Jack Lyby'er, .SGA president ; 1 
Don Lewis, representing the senior 
class; Mary Moore , AWS presi-
dent ; T. Dean Stinsen, Dean of 
Men; Perry Mitchell, Central Reg-
istrar; and Dr. Samuelson, as 
·chairman of the board. 
been . the write-in candidate, said, 
.. I was much alarmed and shock-
ed to hear of the incident this 
morn.ing in front ot the College 
Wilma Provost, banquet. Grace Keesling, coffee bi>ur chainua.n, is not .. pictured. .. . . 
Board Hosts CWC_ Faculty; 
Discussion Groups. Meet 
·union Building. r am certain that board of trustees at any time," 
this is the feeling of only a small saiQ Chairman Victor J. Bouillon, 
majority of the. students and feel board chairman this morning. 
that the student ·body as a . whole "Within the last few months a 
shoul_d not be criticized. Our SGA, stu.dent. came to me and complain-
! feel is given very liberal free- ed about the heating conditions at The Student-Faculty Coordinating Board. was hos~ to . the facu]ty 
dom .in its operation and that the the housing for married ·studeflts Tuesday eveni11g, April 9, in the CES ~ial. room where discussion 
administration has . every right to and stated that he had been .in- was held on student-faculty relationships. Also · acting as hosts were 
know what is going on. In the formed that students' fonds were the Honor Council, dormitory presidents and SGA council members. 
p ast they have not dominated our arbitrarily handled by the admin- The topics were on how adequate~ 
government in ·any way and r am istration and that the students did. and ho.w satisfactory tile relation· J 
c<;mfident it will remai,n that way not have .access .to the .records of ships are, how improvements. can JI 
in the future." ·· expenditures of the student funds. be made and l:u:>w they can bi! · 
Science Survey Cour$e 
Exemption Test S.et 
John Lybyer, present Associated Books Auditei} . accomplished. Stu~er:its ai;id ,facul-1 A correction, cone.em.Ing tke 
Student Body president said, "The • "I assured this young man that ty mem?ers ~ere divided ~nto four I exemp.tion ·examinations ior ·the 
unfor:tunate series of inc1'dents h ' t k th t th book~ groups m which these topics wet·e Survey of BIOlogical Sele.nces e was m' s a en, a e :S d's ussed 
which have arisen are the doings are carefully kept under the di- 1 c · : . 100 a.nd the Survey Of. Physical 
.. of ·a few uninformed .students, lack- rection of Ken Courson and that A.ccordmg. to Don Roberts?n · j sciences JOO, Students wishing 
ing to see the .total picture. It is they are subjec to periodical gen~ral chairman,. the concludmg exe~ptton from the Sur\'ily .Ot 
~ factthat the student government audits by the force of the state statements were th~t students ~re Blologica.l Sciences 100 should 
must work with the administra- auditor's office. I ·per-sonally in~ ~ere for an education, :rwt s.ocrnl a}>~ . ln S-169- on, Apr..IJ · SO 
tion, but v·ery untrue that we are vited this young man to come· be- , hfe · The group also . felt that promptly· at - 7 p.m. 
The entire· constitution will be 
printed in next week's Campus· 
Crier as prescribed by Article Xll, 
Section 2 of the present SGA Con-
stitution. 
Assembly Topic 
Europe For $800 
Would you like ,to know how to 
spend 50 days in Europe and visit 
six d~fferent countries on less than 
$800?· Attend the May 2 Thursday 
morning assembly at ll a.m. Js 
Central's auditorium. 
"As we saw Europe from bi· 
cycles" . will be the topic of the 
discussion by ·· Francis and · I;ou 
Richards, Central seniors. Th& 
Richards spent last summer· in 
Eu.rope for a total of $1,590.94 • 
They took many interesting pfo-
tures. Some ·ar-e unusual because 
th~y "1ere · taken from off the 
beaten path. · They refer to the 
most enjoyable part of their trip 
'as the time spent on their bicycles. 
- '• \ ,; .• < · dominated by the administration." fore . the College Bo. a1·d of Trustees I fac~ty ~nd . st~d. ent a.t· titudes. can Exemptions,. ll-iH be granted . 
· John Anderson, ·"mayor" of Vet- at any time and assured him that be improved m and out of the tor ' superior knowledge and 
yille, · the -married student housing any group of students would. be cla~sroom. n was f~he_r. stated ; pe.rto.rinanee .ln thl& · Scientific It is a:lwaysi i1ice 'fl> be e.XPected 
devel,opment nbrth of the: in a in given . . a hearing ' by ' t~. ~-. }. rust~~. ,~y·: · J:l.~bertson ,t~~~ more JO. mt , ac· ... . field. "arid not ari'i.ve;·», ' . '': ,· :, ,; 
' campus, .made the following state- I likewise told him if tne · students tiyitie,. · between ttie , groups ~e p;;;;;~----~;i;ii~~-i;l;lii;;;;~;;;;~;m-li\iiiii;m:;;;;;·~· -~~~~~-;-;· iii 
ment, wished . to m'ttke . a written state.. I needed on campus ..... : .. :· . . , ' .. " , , .. ~ 
"Some reference has been made ment to th<.> board on any subject Each group was . coor.dinated by · 
·:by wrioos individl.ials, , ~hi ch . re- of importance ti>' the College, that a student chairman, faculty chair-
, fleet 6n Vetville, especially in re- .it would be given careful study and man and a student recorder. 
'"' gard tO the housing probiem. I consideration. The board .. of trus- Stud':nt chairmen were Don Rob-. 
can say to my own -knowledge, no tees is · deeply interested in theietP;on, Jack Lyber, John Draper 
one from Vetville has had any part welfarewf the college and its stli- and Ron Frye: . . · . . 
in the hanging of an effigy. Last, dents and ... seek constructive sug- Faculty cha1rmen consisted., of 
Winter a planning board was set gestions for hetterment." Dr. Eldon. Jacobsen, ~r . . E. E, 
up to meet and present the prob- Mary Moore, acting president of Samllel:"on, T. Dean Stmson and 
}ems confronting Vetville. residents. the Associ<1ted Women Students· at Leo Nicholson. · . 
These problems were aired ~nd Central, said in her statement. Re?orde~s _for the groups we_re I 
with the aid of the administration "The effigy of Dr. · McConnell · is · Chene Wii:ime, Maralyn Ma~1!• I 
some_ of them . h~ve been s_olved an action taken by a minority of Carol Ozamch and Grace .Keeslm.,, . j 
and others are still under discus- he students and not endorsed by i 
lion." the AWS Council." Sweecy On TV ·· · · 
Students•. News1>a0per Larry Bowen, president of the " . 
Bill Leth, editor of the Campus Washington Association, Future Every Thursday 
- Crier, student newspaper said, "In Teachers of America, sent a slate-
answe.r.. to certain accusations ment, which in part reads, ."As John - Powell, production man- 1 
m ade last '. week, that the Campus· state president of the Future ager from KIMA-TV in Yakimfl i 
Crier is run by the administration Teachers .of · America, I feel that and John Freeborn, art director i 
at Central, the Crier staff would a great inustice was done by .a j of Cascade Broadcasting Co., met 1 
like to deny the charge. " The Cr.ier few students on our campus this Monday night with a group of 1
1 staff is in no way told what or morning. Most of the students feel Sweecy drama students and offer-
what not ,t6 pririt, by the admin~ that Dr. McConnell ' does NOT run ed them a 4 :30 p.m. spot on 'KIMA· 1· 
istration. The. Crier is the student the student government at CWCE. TV every Thursda,y. 
NeW Shipment · 
Genuine Leather 
Bucket Bags 
In White , and Pastels 
$2.98 · 
314 N. Pine Pl\. 2-3726 
•' t'i 
newspaper of Central Washington Those few students, who oppose Dr. , T~e . prqgrams will be original I 
College, and is entirely run by the McConnell in this situation are pantomime with a record back-
student editors, who are approved those who are uninformed about ground. The visitors extended an 'I 
by the Student Government As-so- the organization of our student invitation to drama students to ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
ciation council, which is composed government ' association . In fact visit the TV station and become j 
of students representing all the liv- of those I talked to this morning, acquainted with a behind - the 
ing groups at Central. Also . the those who support Dr. McConnell scenes pr;ogram. . · I 
Campus Crier is not in any way feel that we, as students of col· The group will also rehearse and j 
b ac king any of the candidates in 
1
1ege are fo~tunate to have the free perform one.act plays, Cond_uct-
the spring quarter SGA election. control of our activities that we ing. the meeting we re Dean Tar- , 
As the student newspaper at do have." rach , Pat Short and Sharon Saeger. 
CWCE, it is the Crier's purpose to 
repre. sent all of the students and I 
not any one group of students ." 
T. Dean Stinson, dean of men at I I 
Central. said: ''.The r ecent appoint- I 
rn ent by President McConnell of 
two new committees, one composed I 
of faculty members and the other H f \ 
of Vetville. residents- both working ' Ome -0 , 
on the ebjective of sol~ing. the 1 ! 
problems of Vetville and housing fi.ne foods ! 
for married students is typical of I 
the way which students and fac-
ulty can work together in m aking ! 
CWCE a better college. These new i 
committees in making their rec- 1 
ommendations for the improvement \' 
of s tudent housing are evidence 
of the kind of relationships that WEBS. TER''S. CA· .F'E I 
we have between students and fac- .. 
1
1 
ulty at Central." 
"Students as individuals or as a i 
SEE 
, , Your Campus Representative 
For Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co. 
CHUCK-HOMAN 
FOR 
SAVINGS AND PROTECTION 
PLANS 
- DESIGNED FOR 
YOU 
Phone 
s-os36 .. • ~·. . .. . : ·.·.-< 
• ' '~-.~j .~ .. :: ::· .·. 
Write 
Box 599, ·CWCE 
committee may make an appoint~ l . .. 
anent. ~wd gi_ven_ a hea.r~11g by :· the !.._ ____________________________ _.. 
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MUN Oele"gation ·-
(Continued rrom P age 1) 
meetings were held at all hours 
Brand-New -Laws 
Drafted By SGA 
of the day--: and night. On Thursday, May 2, the student 
On the final day of the confer- body will get the chance to vote on 
ence, Hungary was scheduled to the new i•evise'd Student Govern-
have three speakers before the ment Association Constitution dur-
General Assembly- P aul McCul- ing the spring quarter SGA elec-
lough, Dolores Mueller and Ted tion. 
Notman. However, due to the A copy of the revised constitu-
long,- debate concerning Hungary 
1
. tion wil. l be printed in next \Vee k's 
from the floor, only Notma.n reach- Campus Crier as prescribed in 
ed the speaker's stand. Article XII, Section 2 of the pres-
D~,cussion on the Hungarian I en t consti tution . 
issue finally 'beeame s<!>- heated ----------
that t he Czechoslovakian delega- Three Senior Sdoists 
tion walked out -Of the ~eral • I 
Assembly. As Notma n siloke, To Appear In Rec1ta 
Ru._"8 Jones delivered a tel-egram 
stating tha.t the Hungarian · gov-
ernment had thrown open its 
cowitry to the secretary.gene ra l 
of the United N~tio11s . This left 
th.e weste n1 bloc with litUe to 
argue a bout, as Hungary !l·hOW· 
ed itself eager to c<J<)perate in 
the• interests of world peiwe. As 
the meeting closed, the deleg:ttes 
felt they had rer~resented Hun· 
gary ·just as Hungary should 
Three seniors are featured solo-
·ists in the recit<J.l presented by I Central's music department Tues-
day, 8 p.m. in the college audito-
rium. 
P articipating seniors i-n c .l u d e 
June Snodgrass , oboe , John Lloyd , 
I alto saxaphone and Harold Rogers, bassoori. A wide variety of num-
bers is included in the program. 
ha:ve been represented. tee. · They were working for the 
Centralites also took an active establishment of various economic 
stand on other than the Hungarian commissions and free trade. Free 
Issue-on everything from UN po- trade has been an issue of both 
- lice force uniforms to the Suez. the model and real United Nations 
EVIDENTLY GETTING A "KICK" out of their preview of 
the fifth and sixth grade annual open house by the mathematics 
and science division at Central, these three College Elementary 
·school students stop by the large· high voltage static machine in 
the Science Building museum. These 3!11d many more displays 
and exhibits have been planned for the hundreds of students ex-
pected to tour the building d1irlng the two-day time sessions and 
one evening session next Friday, April 26. 
Page Fi'v~ 
Grade-Schoolers 
To Visit Campus 
Fifth and sixth grade student:SI 
from Kittitas County and Yakima 
have been invited to attend the an~ 
nual Science Open . House to be 
held in thQ. Science building, F d · 
I day, April 26. 
During Uie open house the CWCE 
Science anc Mathematics staff will\ 
present exhibits , demonstrations, 
and displays primarily intended ta 
I interest students of this grade 
level. Among the num~rous dis"' 
plays and exhibits shown will bei 
demonstrations with plants, a ther-
mite demonstration, a geiger coun• 
ter display, and a carbide and ice 
. demonstration. 
I The Science Open House will be divided into three sessions on F ri• 
day. These will be from 9 to ll 
a.m., 1 to 3 p.m. and 7 to 10 p.m. 
The evening session will be openi 
to townspeople, college students• 
and faculty. 
problem. for several years, as western na-
Ad -hoc political committee mem- tions have refused to cooperate. - members of the Communist bloc,, _deleg-.l.tion _became versed on 
bers Ted Notman and Jean Hobbs Ea.rly · nei)lll"ture which was g iven by Poland. Hungarian background and atti-
The Science Open House com• 
mittee, C\msisting of members of 
the Science and Mathematics Di• 
vision, includes Robert L. Johnson, 
committee chairman, and Teel 
Bowen, Bernard E. Micheals, andi 
Curt Wiberg. . 1 j 
faced-· th_ e whole western block of d .., 3-0 The confei-e~.ce .closed Saturday tud~ 1'n add•'tion •- a. · sound The elegation left at ,. : a.m. · '· ~"" · "' · N G d . 
nations the second day in their April 8. Traveling with three flag- night with a banquet at the Ha- knowledge. Of the tricks of par· ine rQ . UOfeS 
. committee. A number of nl\tions decorated cars, they re a -c. h e d waiian Gardens, a night club in liarnentary procedure and speak· .A k. f M. . I 
submitted re~olutions against Hun- Berkeley, . home of the U.C. Rus- San Jose. The delegation drove ing techniques. $ Or QSferS 
gary. · Notman and Miss Hobbs · h · · F. straight throu!:!h all day Sunday But half of the group's JO' b is 
.,_··gh_t airninst the resolutions With sian delegation, .t at evening. - rom ~ N" d t d t h fll ,,.. 
mu ~ there they traveled to their head~ in order to return to the campus still . before it-that of speaking be- · me gra uate s u en 5 ave eu; 
parliamentary procedure and the quarters "at the Hotel · President for Monday classes. fore va,rious _ civic and b%1ness applications for degrees to be 
real views of the .Hungarian £OV- • granted i·n the Jnna commence-. 
· · ~ in Palo Alto. · A Hunga.:rian flag Delega.tes. Gi-ve 'J'actl~ groJps in eastern Washington about ""K • · · e~rilent. . the UN and its role in world af- ment ceremonies . - They are cm; 
. . . ·-Plan11-·• D-efe .. _""' h_ung_- .from the hotel_ window es- The whole delegation expressed y Chi T ~e Colb Fra"'u. 
"" ....,.... t bl h d th d l t !airs. . ung ang, '-""' y, · •...;. Using plru)s they had made · be- a . I~ e e. e ega i?n. satisfactioQ. at having the experi~ Duntley, George .Dockery, Mary 
forehand, Mike Ailstin and DOlores I The~ the~ wei:it on to .the Wednes- ence of thinkino- and speaking And the plans are alre.ady roll- . MacLennan, Joseph Storie, Rich-o -. 
Mueller . rose to points of order day mght sesswn of the General from a completeJY different vit::w- ing . for next year. . Yesterday, ard Walker, Melvin Woeh,l, a.ru\ 
';lmd appeals on all matt~rs con-· Assembly: . point. Their main points of argu- April 18, Jones, Austin and Wat- George Worthington . 
. eerning Hungary in the p<)litical, C:.'Qinmitt~ meetings were held I ment were that the Hungarian rev- so11; we~t to . Seattle_ ~o talk to the All of these candidates are _fro~ 
. and security committee. on 'l'hur:sday a1l4 Frta~. Satur- olubon was merely a riot. the I University of Washington, where the. state -of Washington except 
- Soelal cultural and huma!ll· day's _eight-hour-long Genera! As· rioters were ex-prisoners, all that next year's conference will be Wortl:)ington and Chiang w?o ar<l -
fanan-~mmi~ m.;mbe1'$ PaUI seinbly s~s.ion was presidfld over · happened was an internal affair, I heJd. · from the state of Iowa and Na .. 
~cCJUMough an«J. Cherie .WilloUgh· by "~be" vn·coin, speaker of and · that the few killings which "Since Central students were the tionalist Oi.ina respectively. in 
- by (Qngbt for Hungary at every .the Calliornia Assembly; did happen were "unfortunate"- and ones who made our trip 'possible, June 195S eight studen_ts receiyed 
- .opportunity. -~y were con· On the social side, delegates the Hungarian .government · "n~- we hope they will all feel free to Master of-Education degrees , Most 
,, •ta.ntly . backed .. by , the wbOle tQ.ok a!}vantage of. all .social .events gretted them.': · ,ask us about our trip," _Jones Master's · dearees are granted at Cominunist · bJ~.-. as, were dele- to caucus for their causes. The The Stailforil conference wtlfj, a stated. A' 'program will be pre- the end of 0 ihe swnmer session. 
~-:in ·aJJ' the ' o~t oomml~ openi_ng receptipn. -set '.Jlie keynofe cµ~liiatlon o'f'maily inonthS a.iid _pare_d ' f()t:; the., colleg~ ·as soori aS _In Aµglis ( 'tfl?&· 42- st~n~ were . 
a:Gd· OO!Uwl'Ls ·"· <" .; · · .. · ·. .with arguments · on all . pha.Ses of hotirs ~f study fot ·-the ten Ceri> · possible. _ · ,,,.,__ granted Ma,ste.r's de~s. 
-, Jaekc·.watso~ ···spok~ three ·times international relations. For the . traJ students. Under' the guid· 
•
1 and iSylvia Stevens twice before Hungarian delegation, Friday night aaoo of ach·!Ser :E;lwyn Odell, 'pro- . !- Only dull people 
' the ecemori1fo and :finance ·comm:it- WilS -Spertt at 'a party -. for .:all the '.~I' Of polltlcal . scien~e, the breakfast. , . 
ate ' ,!)rilliant at · To love oneself · is the ~gi.nn~ 
of a :11£elong rOn;i.ance., . 
• A 
/··/ _ fa~-,,...~~~;When Spring's in the air ' '-'• -~ And you haven't a care, 
, - . . \ 
Enjoy pleasure:rare~have a CAMEL_! 
. ... _ 
It's a ·ps.ychological fad: • . 
-Pleasure helps. -your dlspo$ition. 
If you're a smoker, remember 
- more people· get mo.re 
pure pleasure from Camels 
than from any other cigarette! 
No other cigarette is so 
rich-tasting, yet so · mild!. 
l 
i 
t 
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Wildcats Meet Western . ·Tomorrow 
CEN'.fRAL'S DENNY DRISKILL, .left, breaks across the finish line with a first plaee in the 
2l20 , in last Sa.turday's dual meet with the \Vhitworth Pirates on '.romlinson Field. Driskill, a fresh-
ma.n, tallied 1.7 total 1>oiuts in five events during the day, as he _picked up two firsts, two seconds, and 
<»ne third. '\>Vhitworth's Greer, rigllt, took second in t:he race. The dash by Driskill bl'Oke a dual m eet 
irecioJ·d with a t.iine of 22.7 seconds. The old mark was 22.9 seconcls. Central's trade squad will again 
be 'a.t home tomofrow, this time in a dual encounter with \Veste.t'.11 \Va!"hington College's Vikings. 
Tracksters Host -Vikings; . 
Tennis, Baseball-ers Away 
This week C entral' s sport teams move into action as the 
track team meets Western Washington's thi'nclads in a dual meet 
o n T omlinson F ield tomo~row afternoon, t he Cat b aseball 
squad travels to Whitworth Saturday to tangle with the Pirates 
--------·..,.------0and the tennis team plays at 
Group Picked 
To Plan ·Gym 
A committee of · 15 administra-
tion and facul ty m embers has been I 
named by President ·. Robert E, Mc-
Connell to begin pla.ns for the new 
health and physical education 
. building at Central'.'": 
The committee is composed of 
faculty and administrative mem_. 
bers whose departments• will be 
using the facilities of the new mil-
Western W ashington this Satur-
day. 
Central track m en lost :a dual 
meet to Whitworth last week in 
the.ir first sta.rt of t he season. 
The Wildcats had s·everal high-
lights last Sa.turday. Denny Dris-
kill, freshman sensation, picked 
up 17 points, and ran ' the 
220 ra.ce in 22 :7 for a new dual 
mar k. Larry Hinchen won ·1>oth 
the mile and two mile, anti ·Gary 
Correll set a new sch ool record 
in the javelin as Ile threw it 
202' 4". 
lion dollar building. The commit- The Cat baseball nine, who hav~ 
tee is to plan the . 'education fa- found the going rough , this season 
cilities · of the building, · classroo:n 1 v.:m try to get back. on the wim1ing 
space. and what ·will b E! taught m 'side as they go mto conference 
Central Scores Well -But Diops 
Dual Meet In Cinder Opener· 
W•·1d s· 1 • the building . . a ction against the Pirates. The Cat I cats P· 1t Leo Nicholson, CWCE athlet ic glovemen have had trouble hanging 
director, will serve as chairman onto the ball and as a result op-c h l.e f ta I• n Pai•r 1of the committee . . pther members posing teams have scored m any include J. Wesley Crum, adminis- unearned. runs . 
Central Washington's track team opened its 1957 season Saturday 
with 'a strong showing against the ·whitworth Pfra tes on Tomlinson 
field,. scoring wel l in all events but dropping behind in the final 
tally,: 75-56. The Cats broke even~ 
Central Washington's Wildcats 
and the Chiefta ins of Seattle Uni-
versity hooked up in a five-hour 
donnybrook on April 10 that pro-
duced forty-two runs and a split 
w ith . the Pi~·ates on ~irst places, I \Va rd . (WJ; 3. 
but the Whitworth victory came I tance : 47-11 
with points gathered in the second c · • 
Turner (W). Dis- in _the double bill. Central out-
pounded the Chiefs 17-11 in the 
1. Marta (C); 2. first ·ga m e while t he Seattle nine 
Snaza (C). Height:. whooped to a 14-0 victory in the High .Jump: .and\ ~h ird place spots. Gulley (W) ; 3. 
Four meet r ecords fell , one 6_2. 
s chooJ record was tied and another 880 : 1. Kaynoi~ (C); 2. Grissom 
broke:n in t he meet. Gary Corr ell · (W) ; 3. Lewis (W). Time :2 :02.3 . 
broke. the school and m eet record 220 : 1. Driskill (C); 2. Greer 
in the javelin with a toss of 202 (W) ; 3. Brown (W) . Time 22 :7. 
feet 4 inches, .Jim Marta t ied t he 2 mile: 1. Hinchen (C); 2 .. Mc-
schooi record and bested the meet Dade (W); 3 .. Wilson (C) . Time 
r ec-ord in t he high jump with a 10 :35:5. 
6' 2' ' leap, and fres hman Denny : Low Hurdles: 1. Lashua CW); 2. 
Driskln topped t he old meet. r ec- Driskill (C) ; 3. Giberson (W). 
ordl in the 220 ith a dash of 2i.1: Time: 26.3. 
night cap. 
The Cats hoppe<l five Seattle 
pitcher s in the opener as they 
scored in e very inlling. Jerry 
Jones kept his hitting spree go. 
ing witi1 two circuH bl(>ws, ancl 
a 'double. R emo Nicoli ·showed 
·so1ue · of his expected talent with 
a homer and two s ingles. Don 
.Carlson provitled the game's only 
ocl<lity as he scampered around 
with an ins ide·tlte-park }Jome run. 
Gene Townsend , who was called I 
('iY) ; 2. Turner up from the junior va rsity only 
(C). Distance the week before, banged a triple I 
T he old mark was 22.9. Warr.en 'Mile ·Relay: Whitworth; Central. 
L ashua of Whitworth set the on~ 
Otlher..new m eet . record in the shot Time: 3 :3·3· 
· Discus : 1. Ward 
put event, as he tossed the heavy (W); 3. Morgan 
sp.'here 47 feet 11 inches. 132-5. in his firgt var sity appearance at [ 
(W) the plate. Townsend, a shortstop, 
(C). saw relief duty in the firs t game 
and started the · second. Wildcat . 
left fielder Fred Hauff didn't ·hit 
any long balls but his three sin-
gles in the · first game added 
impetus t-0 the home · attack 
Driskill , running in his first col- Pole Vault: 1. Tie, Chatalas 
lege competition, turned in a tre- and Higgins (C) ; 3. Holmes 
m endous performance. The young. !'Height: 11-6. 
:freshman tallied 17 total points 
w ith firsts in the high hurdles and Track Scbeduie. 
220, seconds in the low hurdles and April 
the broµd _junip, and a third in 2Q wwc at Central 
the·100-yard dash. Driskill was the 27 Cen..tral aL EWC 
state champ in the lows last year · 
in high school on a straight track, .!\'fay 
and the new lad was selected as 4 PLC at Central . 
t he outstand ing Wildcat frosh 'foot- 11 Whitman "Invitational 
balll player on, this season's squad. 18 Open 
Stu Hanson was tbe · winning 
· · pitcher although Bill Bieloh came 
on in thf last inning of the first 
game to preserve the win. 
Larry Hinchen turned in ironman. 24'25 Conference 
duty on the _two distance events. Wash. 
June 
Chie.ftain Morrie Galbretll col· 
Jared the Cats in the final game 
Meet, Cheney, witl1 a sharp-breaking curve and 
good control. Galbreth struck 
out 18 as he went the route, giv-
ing the Central ,nine only six hits. 
tra tion; Wayne Hertz, mus.ic de- The tennis team coached by E v-
partment; Norman Howell, audio- erett Irish meet Western this Sat-
vis ual aids; Eldon E. Jacobsen, urday at Bellingham, then return 
faculty council; and Major Ray J . for a match with the Vikings· on 
Schwendiman, Air Force ROTC. Thursday here. 
Members of the health and phys-
Temtls Schedule ical education dep.artment on the 
om:mittee include Vera H. Bad- April 
orek, Alyce T. Cheska, lVL Lor- 19 Cent ral a t CPS 
raine Flower, Everett I rish, Helen 
McCabe, A. H. Poffenroth, Linwood 
Reynolds, Howard A. Schaub and 
Warren R. Tappin, Jr. 
20 Central at WWC 
25 WWC at Central 
27 PLC at Central 
SERVICE CLEANERS 
One ~Day Dry Cleaning 
In at.9-0u.t at 5 
5th and . Pine 
Across · ;the ·Street From the Liberty Theatre 
IT'S FOR REA~ by Chester Field After taking first in the mile, Hin-
chen rah off with a victory in the 
two mile, coming in the last lap 
of the race looking as good as 
he did when he started. His times 
in the two rac.es were 4 :48.3 and 
10 :35.5, ., respectively. 
1 NAIA Dist. Meet, Renton, 
Wash. 
7-8 NAIA Nat'! Meet, San 
Diego 
F rank Barnes p::iced the Seattle 
attack with t\l'/O singles, a triple, 
-and a .double. Gary Pennington I 
hit a home run a nd a single for 
Correll may have paid the price C W h S h d / d 
foit' his tremendOUS effort in the . · af ·as 1 C e U e ,• 
-javelin event. In giving the spear Miss Buchannan Spea.ks 
its · longestJ.ride of the year, Conell I • · · · ' 
r e-jn jur ed a ligament in his arm A car wash will be held by the 
that gave him considerable' trouble PHREMlVIS from 3 to 5 p.m. April 
last year. ··· It is not yet known ·25. The car wash .will be held on 
how seriously the .injury will af- the street west of the CUB. Vir-
fect hirn this season. ginia Rice, chairman of the proj-
The Cat cinder squad goes into ect, announced that the charge will 
its second meet of the season toe 
m orrow in a dual encounter against 
Don.'t Forge_t! 
the winners. 
The split gave Seattle a 3-1 rec-
ord in the home and· home double 
headers. 
be a dollar for each car. 
Miss Violet Buchanan, Mayor of 
Ellensburg, spoke on the import · 
ance of · health in the schools at 
the PHREMMS meeting held Tues-
day evening. 
the Western Washington Vikings . 
The contes t is scheduled on Tom-
linson fie ld with field events to 
start at 1 p ~m . and track events 
beginning at ·2 p.m. 
Sum m ary: 
11/.IiJe: 1. Hinchen (C); 2. Lewis 
(W); 3. McDae (W), Time: 4 :48.3. 
Your special checking account can go with you ANY~ 
WHERE in the state of ·Washington. We have 53 OFFICES 
of the National Bank of Commerce to serve you! · 
Javelin: 1. Correll (C) ; 2. Lock-
htirt, (W); 3. Hunt (C). Distance, 
202-4. 
440: 1. Russell (W) ; 2. Higgins 
(C) ; 3. Brown (W). Time: 50.5. 
Broad .Jump : 1. Gulley (W); 2. 
Driskill {C); 3. Selig (C ). Distance: 
20-6% . 
Jl.00 : 1 . Greer (W); 2. Inasanto 
(W}; 3. Driskill (C). Time: 9,.9. 
High Hurdles: 1. Driskill (C); 2. 
Luhua .dW) ; · 3. Peterson. (C) •. 1 
'J.':i:me..: 15.l:'i 
.S.tot Put; 1. . Lashua <Wt; 2. 
Stad your banking c;onnections now with ·a SPECIAL 
CHECKING ACCOUNT at the National Bank of Commerce 
in Ellensburg. 
ELLENSBURG BRANCH 
NATIONAL BANK OF COMMERCE 
MORALi Vive la femme! And vive le 
BIG, BIG pleasure of Chesterfield King! 
Majestic length-plus the smoothest 
natural tobacco filter. Chesterfield 
King is the smoothest tasting 
smoke today because it's packed 
more smoothly by ACCU •RAY-
Take your pleasure BIGI 
Chesterfield King gives you more 
of what you're smoking forl 
•1so ~ 1o Daniel .T. Sullioan, Ho17 ei- eoa.. for AU C,,,,.,,,. Field l'(Jem. • 
ISO for~ pltiloeo_phlcal wr• ocee1*tl for~;. 
; , ---.~P.O;Bo:irSll;NaiYorll46;N.1". 
o~••r-'.-M-,c:;.. 4 
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PHREMM's Plot 
Girl's Sports Day 
PHREMM'S, CentraJ's profes-
sional club for physical, health, 
and recreation majors and minors 
on campus, is moving ahead with 
plans for their yearly high school 
gir ls' Sports Day, to be held on 
.the Central campus · this year on 
May 18.· 
The group plans on ·entertain· 
ing the high school visitors with 
il.ldividu;i.I an<l team sports 
throughout the day, and ex1>ects 
a large number of visitors from 
partic;ipating schools throughout 
the area. ' 
General co-chair m en are Marge 
Sweet and Bonnie Ardenburg. Oth-
er chairmen are Rosella Phillips, 
registration; Nadine Fallis, name 
tags; Bev Crumpacker, programs ; 
J an Homer , rainy day activities; 
P eggy Watts, food; Nancy Kirk, 
housing; Cherrie Rutledge, Friday 
night activities; Helen Argus, poSt-
ers; Carol Garinger, noon pro-
gram; Marge Benton, equipment; 
P at Lacey, offi_cials, and Bev Lou-
Wildcats Err; 
Lose Twice 
To Pro N.in-e. 
The Wenatchee Chiefs of the 
Class B International League drop-
ped the Central' baseball squad' in 
two games early this week with 
scores of 6-5, and 13-7. Wildcat 
errors paved the way for the twin 
losses. 
Monday's game, played the full 
nine innings in Wenatchee, saw 
apple-blossom ·ace Cal Hum11h-
ries and rookie . Bob Ughtell 
team up for the one-run Chief 
victory. Stu Hanson absorbed 
the loss for CeJltral although he 
gave up <mly nine hits and bad 
· nine strike outs. '.rhree runs 
by . the winners were unearned . 
The Tuesday . tilt was a little 
more on the offensive. Wenatchee 
collected 16 hits ·.for 13 runs while 
the Cat5 hit safely six times. Cen-
tr al scored twice in the first, four 
times in the ·second, and once in 
'den, publicity. · 
1957 Football Schedule 
Announced This Week 
· the seventh. Stu Hanson, who play-
ed first base for the home team, 
bombed the right center field fence 
in the second stanza for a round 
trip that produced three r uns. Gene 
Central's 1957 football schedule Townsend collected i>.vo singles as 
was announced this week by Leo the starting Wildcat shortstop. 
. Nicholson, Athletic Dir ector. As Former· WSC . shortstop star Ron 
in pr evious seasons, the Cats will Foisey hit safely five straight.times 
open against Whitman college , this to pace the Wenatchee attack . . 
year at Walla Walla. The second Dennis P eterson and Herb Ander-
gam e of the season, a non-confer- s~n poled .homerlin for the victo~. 
· ence tilt, will be played at Great ·Pitcher ~d Gos~ey, of . the Ba~tI­
F alls Montana aaainst the Mon- more Oriole cha in, was lmpress1ve 
tana 'state elev~n. "' One open date a~ ~e wor ked the last !hree innings 
r emains on the schedule before the givmg the Cats two hits and str1k-
Cats open their regular conference ing ~mt five. 
slate. Baseball Schedule 
The schedule: April · 
September 21, Central at Whit- 20 Central· at Whit\vor th 
m an 27 EWC at Cent r a l 
September 28, Central vs. Mon- May . 
tana State a t Great F alls, Montana 3 Whitworth at Central 
October 5,. Open 9 Central at Gonzaga 
x October 12, Whitwor th at Central 10 Central at EWC 
x October 19, Central a t PLC 14 SPC a t Central 
x October 26, CPS at Central. 18 Central at SPC 
x November 2, Central at Eastern. 24-25 Conference Playoffs 
x November 9, Central a t UBC 
THE CAMPUS CRIER 
Sportrait 
Jones Boy Hits 
In Early Games 
Holding dovm the center field 
position for .the Central Washington 
Wiltlcats is hard-hitting Jerry 
Jones. He has looked very good 
in CentraJ.'s practice games and 
should add much strength t.o the 
fightin' Cats. 
The ._Jones bOy was· bOrn and 
raised in Seattle, was.hington and 
lettered in baseball two sea.sons 
for Lincoln High SchooL the.re. 
While on the Lynx squad, Jones. 
played second base. After grad.-
ttating from high school, h6 
Jerry Jones 
worked for one and a ha.If years 
but managed to find fjme to pla.y 
for amateur ball teams in Se-
attle. That smnn1er Jones was 
switched to the outfield and has 
continued to play defensively in 
the wide open '&paces. 
Entering Central Washington in 
l,955, Jones lettered his first year 
here as an outfielder. As a sopho-
more, he is starting in center field 
and is batting third in the line-up. 
Last year he .hit about .300, and 
so far this season, h is batting av-
erage is about ,450. 
About the team, Jones stated 
that " we have a young but poten-
_;:: 
According to Hal 
by 
Hal Heath 
Assistant Sports Editor 
Major leaguers opened their six: month's season Tuesday with 
the usual color, drama, wins, and losses. Baltimore m et Washington. 
in Monday's only game. Tuesday's action pitted the White Sox ·and 
Indiru1s, Yankees and Senators, Tigers and Athletics, Red Sox and 
Orioles, Cards and Reds, Pira tes and Giants, Milwaukee and· (l;Hica-
go's Cubs, and Brooklyn and Philadelphia. The r esults ran almost 
as e:lqiected. 
Miiwaukee's Braves hid behin.d the ta.loo.too right ann <t.f . t a.lli 
Gene Conley as the·y drifted to a win over the Chicago C~1bs., B oliJI 
Rush was the losing chucker for the windy city nationals. . The 
Braves a re off to an early start, for that p0nrum.t they've missed fill!) 
often. 
The Brooklyn Dodgers won their game over Phillie ace Robin 
Roberts but team captain Pee W ee Reese wrenched his veteran back 
and the win may prove more costly than anyone can tell. · 
The Cincinatti Reds usecl four pitchers in a vain effort to st9p; t he 
St. Louis Cardinals but the Cards banged out 19 hits for 13 rnn<i fo 
win hands down, 13-4. Vinegar Bend Mizell was the winning pitehell' 
and Stan Musial was . the game's star. Musial's four hits was topll 
in tho majors for opening day. 
The P ittsburgh Pirates sent notices of "hands off" as they pushed 
the New York Giants and Johnny Antonelli off the field with ,a 9-~ 
win. The former doormats broke a tight duel wide open- in ·t he 
' eighth inning wits six runs. P irat e Bob F liend left 11 Giants strand -
ed in winning. 
In the American League the Yankees had a tougher time with 
the Washington Senators than· anyone expected. Maurice Stobbs 
had them stumped until the ·ninth frame when Andy Carey singled 
l'ogi Berra across to give the American league monarchs a 2-1 wm. 
The day's only upset came when the lowly Kansas City Athletics 
edged Detroit with a 2-1 tally. The Athletic-Tiger tilt was the only . 
one which turned fans away from the games. 32,000 attended. 
Billy Pierce, the stylish southpaw who' earns his money· wit.It ·th~ 
Chicago \Vhite Sox, went 11 innings, with fireman Herb Score befo!I'~ 
the Sox got their final 3-2 margiil over the Cleveland Indians. , 
And in Boston, the Red Sox eased to a 4-2 victory over t he• birds 
from Baltimore. Surprisingly enough the Boston Bad Boy, Ted Wil-
liams, suppressed his apparently natural spiHing t endencies antl the 
gam e was played on a dry field. 
Speaking of Williams, I only want the money that the great 
hi tter has been fined for h is outbursts. I could retire for life (and 
give to charity too) . · 
MIA Schedule 
A1lril 
22 Wilson I vs Wilson II 
Off-Campus VI vs Montgom-
ery 
NEA To Fete 
Own Birthday 
x November 16, Western at Central Science faculty members are tially strong team; we should have 
working on Science Day to be held lost only one or two of the games 
X · Gonference games on April 26. · " '. we 'have played so far this ·season." 
.===========::::====:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::;::::;::::;. He .also added i "We s hould be 
' ready for ·conference play this 
weekend against the Whitworth 
Z3 Kennedy I vs Off-Campus I 
Kennedy U vs Off-Campus V 
Z4 Off-Campus II vs Off-Campus 
IV 
, Alford Half vs Vetville 
25 North Hall vs Wilson l · • 
Off-Campus ill vs Off-Campus 
VI• 
The National Education AssG>Cia· 
tion Centennial Birthday Banquet 
will be held on Thursday, May 
2, at 6:30 p.m. in. the basement 
of the St. Andrew's · Church ini E l- · 
Iensburg. .In cooperation with! the-
Ellensburg chapter "and the <twc 
unit of the NEA, this banquet iwill 
commemorat e the l OOth birtiliday· 
. ; .. 
·!_.· 
A Step/) 
to &'Distinction 
$12.95 
· 307 N. Pearl 
ball teain.'' 
Presently, Jones is majoring in 
economics and has not made up 
his mind · yet on a minor. Gilkeson Named 
Fellowship Prexy 
• I Campus Mud-Slinging 
Defends Women's Status Margie Gilkeson is the new presi-dent of the Rogel; Williams Fel-
lowship. Others elected to office 
During campaigns anything can on April 7 are Darlene Heiden, 
be expected. On this campus mud- vice president; Alwanda Burrough, 
slinging became a real spor·t. 
secretary-treasurer; J im Nance, 
The campaign was between a UCCF representative; and Dave 
group of frosh and sophomore gals 
and a red and white convertible Habbestad, song leader. 
· Last week the group heard a 
full of squirt gun-equipped high speaker from the Washington Tem-
school girls. 
Nothing but another woman can perence Association. 
The group is planning to take 
ra ise the ire of a sweet-tempered part in the Sunrise Service E aster 
little college girl to the point wher e morning at Kiwanis Park. Regu-
she picks up a hose, mud and grass lar meetings are at 5 :30 Sunday 
and declares war. 
evenings. These fair young Sweecy dam-
sels, protecting the fair r eputation 
of their peers, resigned their status 
and became defenders of the ad-
mirable reputation of the Central 
women. 
Peggy Sharpe Gives Hours 
P eggy .Sharpe, Central's Dan · 
forth graduate. announces her of-
fice hours as follows : 2-4 p.m. in 
Olive Schnebly's outer office in the 
CUB. 
Engagement Parf): Honors 
Norma Petrie, Deli Torrey 
An engagement party in honor of 
Miss Norma Petre was held Sun-
day evening, April 14 in Kamola . 
Miss Petre is engaged to Donald 
Torrey; also a Central Washington 
College student.-
Refreshment<> were provided by 
Mrs. Willard E. Turner of Yakima. 
Those attending were: Lois Wil-
COME TRY OUR 
Delicious 
Jumbo 
Hamburgers! 
WEBSTER'S BAR-B-Q 
. ' . 
Across Froin the Audi.torium 
of the NEA. . 
Presiding over t)1e ceremonief§ 
will be Mrs. Rosalie Long, ~etty 
Deiringer, and Mrs. Alyce Chaska. 
The featured speaker for the :eve-
ning is Mr. Cecele Hannan of 
Longview, ·who is the current pres-
ident of the Washington Education 
Association . 
After the invocation give,n by 
Rev. Silas Erickson of the ~llens­
burg First Lutheran Church; and 
the greeting from Mayor Violet 
Buchanan, the banquet willl pro-· 
ceed. Ent ertainment ·for the< evew 
ning will be provided by the Col- · 
lege Music and Drama Depart-
ments. Banquet tickets are priced' 
at $1. 75 per· person. 
Committees for the Centennial 
Birthday Banquet include: , Dr. 
Roy Ruebel and Dr. Eldon Jacob-
sen, ticke ts; Barbara Kohler, nob-
ert Slingland and Ramona Solb¢rg, 
publicity; J ohn F uller, Dr. Lyi,nan 
Partridge and Norm an HoWell, 
dramatic presentation; Margaret 
Scruggs, music; and Alyce Cheska, 
program. 
Jiams , Carolyn Ward, Amy Lou 
Young, Rosemary Thomas, Jdyce 
Davis, Carole Thomas, Sonya Hel-
sley and Donna Turner. 
No wedding date has been1set 
by' t he couple. 
Washington had, as of Novem-
ber 1, 1574 teachers with emer-
gency certificates. 
Radio Repair Phonographs 
Headquarters for Latest in 
Phonograph Records 
. Join Dean's Record Club a.ncl· 
get a FREE RECORD· With 
every nine you buy. 
·.1e· . ~A 
3rd and Pearl Ph.: 2-1645 
, ,:. 
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FOCUS -ON. CENTRAL. •• 
SLEEPY BUT GAME, THE MUN delegation left the campus at 4:SO a.m. Monday, April 8. Pat 
- Short, left, and Paul McCullough hold signs which were used to decorate the cars. ·Cherie Willough-
by gets ready t.o attach a Hungarian fla.g to the baik of McCullough's car. What's Delores Mueller 
doing? (Well, it was very early.) _In the backgrCJund behind Miss Mueller is Dean Smith, who w~t 
down with th~ group as an observer from Yakima Junior College. Three ca.rs were used to transport 
the eleven students, who drove straight ·through both ways ·in order to save time. . . . 
FRIDAY, APRIL 19, 1957 
Hungarian Delegation 
Returns From Stanford 
AN AERIAL VIEW of the Stanford ca.mpm; shows the var-
ious buildJngss where committee meetings were held. . Both qua.els 
in the pictures are _of men's dorms, which ,threw open. their lobbies 
to the session. Chairman Russ Jones attended all meetJ.ngs of the 
exooutl.ye council, which plann~ next yea.r's session, in the build-
ing in the foreground. 
A BREATH-TAKING CE~El\IONY the opening night brought 
ht th!) flags of the nations. As. so9n as the flags w ere in place, a 
mobile representing the United Nations was· Io\ve~ed from .the ceil-
ing. Student,s at the table in the background are Stanford stu-
dents, representing the UN Secretariat. The girl at the speaker's 
·Stand is from Ghana, the newest m~nber of the UN. 
STANFORD 'S MEMORIAL STADIUM"wa.s 1he scene of all sessions of the General Assembly. 
Here P a ul McCullough takes a picture of the Spanish-style structure. A private school, Stanford 
was established by Leland Stanford upon the death of his 16'-:'l'ear-old son. · Smee then· tlie Palo Alto 
school has grown to include over 16,000 studl".nts and several hundred buildings. The auditprlum ls 
quite similar t-0 the famous Stanford Chapel, W:hich draws visitors from all over the world, ROTC 
students actoo as MUN security guard& at all entrances. 
THE ONLY CHANCE MUN delegates had to get a California suntan was during the lunch 
hour, when box lunches were served under the trees in back of the Alumni House. Here the Cen-
tral 4elegates are taking a-dvant.age of the free hour to make plans with the Russian delegation, 
r epresented by students from the University of California .. Central delegates visible are Delores Muel-
ler, Ted Notman, J ean Hobbs, Cherie· Willoughby, Sylvia Stevens, Jack W atson and Russ Jones. 
Stanford arranged m eals each day for over 500 delegates. Lunches were served outside, and dinne1-s 
iin the 'living groups and Union. J 
CAUCUSSING ' BETWEEN SESSIONS, Delores Mueller, 
Cherie 1Willoughby and Pat Short decide what to do to <lefend 
Hungary when the meeting is again called to order. In the back-
ground are delegates from the University of Southern California, 
who represented I srael. The majority of actual business was car- · 
ried on behind the scenes in caucusses such as this, where policy 
decisions were made. 
